
Lithuaniansand
Poles Fight On
Despite Truce

Armies in Desperate Battle
All Day and Night Near
\ilna; Leaders Deelare
It Is War to a Finish

City Partly Evacuated
Eaeh Nation Blames Other

for Hostilities; League
Commission Off to Field

RIGA, Oct. 9 (By The Associated
Press)..The Lithuanian» and Poles
engaged 'in a heavy battle, lastinp all
of yesterday and last night, sixteen
versts (lOVi miles) youth of Vilna, the
Lithuanian capital, with heavy losses
to both sides, says a Lithuanian official
statement, dated at Vilna, to-day. "The
fight will be to a finish," the state¬
ment adds.

"Vilna's institutions have boon evac¬
uated," the communiqué continues. "Ir
case of our retreat the Allied misaior
will safeguard our interests anrt repre¬
sent the Lithuanian government. /
part of the city administration and th<
militia will be left in their care.
"The French and English officers, th<

French Consul, M. Coumfau, and Dr
Schaulya have gone to the front. Thi
commission of'thc League of Nation
has not yet arrived.

"Such,'' concludes the communiqué,'
are the results of the Suwalki confer
ence."

WARSAW, Oct. 9.- An official com
muniqué, issued last ¦'¦¦ t, says th
Lithuanians, despite the armistici
have resumed hostilities and have bee
attacking Polish positions along th
River Merechanka.

RIGA, Oct. 9..Complaint is made b
Lithuanian authorities that the l'ole
prevented the signing of an immédiat
armistice covering all territory in dis
nur: between the two countries an
that Poland was delaying an agreemer
as to tiie demarkation line until Polis
troops could occupy all the territor
they wanted.
The control commission of the Leaptof Nations, which is endeavoringsettle the differences between Lithui

nia and Poland, won- from Suwalki
Orany yosterday to investigate cond
tions. Prev ous to leaving ,-:,:w;'':ki
fixed a provisional boundary line ar
issued orders, couched in rmphat
terms, that both the Poles and Lithu;

must rorro at least three ai
one-half miles from this frontier Tl
Lithuanians insist the Poles havo r
fused to obey.

New Soviet Offensive
Against Poles Reporte

Bolsheviki Claim Recapture t
Minsk : Gen. Townshend
an His Way to Juin Wrangt

T.. iNDON, Oct. '.'. B ähc\ ik repor
at Riga indicate a Fen
the E'olei y : evil says Ti
Dai y '. oi lent in that cil

The oil' c als
i ave ret ken M in k and to be advanci
on thi Galician fronl

George Tchitcherin, Bolshevik Mi
ister of Foreig a Aff¡ ii 1 telej raplthe Ru ian pea< hat Sovi
armh outl a are taking t
ini ainst < ieneral Baron \'v'ra
gel, thi ¡ays.
Major General Charles V. F. Tow

id, who comma! British fore
which surrendered to the Turks
Kut-el Vmi in 1015, is goin to joGeneral Baroi \V n the !rim<
front, says The D tily Sketch.

WARSAW, Oct. 9-1 By T io P
Pn is Last i i I
thi Polish War Offic o nil it: ry
en ons ami inci s a furt her advai
by th V fon in 1 north.

mention ot an arm ist ice w
". k i.

Thi t report h capturethe Poles of Oshn d rail"
station of Sely, cutting communicati
between Vil na and M olodechns, noi
west of Minsk.

RIGA. Oct. 9 (B: The Associa
Press). The commissions of the R

so-Polish conference resumed their ses¬
sions «t S o'clock this morning. The
entire personnel of both delegationsibled at Hlackhead House, where
discussion of the outstanding questions
was continued heatedly and without
any indication as to when the armistice
would bè signed.
MOSCOW, Oct. 7 (Delayed). Re¬

ports received here indicating that the
armistice with Poland would soon be
signed have produced no visible effect
or the population of Moscow. The in-
habitants of the city are not reading
the newspapers more thnn usual, there
ar n«i meetings or dem««nstrations be-
int. held, nor are there signs of re-
joicing.

Wrangel Scatters Reds ;
Takes 27MOO Prisoners

Anti-Bolshevik Forres Have Con-
j trol of Sea of Azov; North¬

ern Ukraine Tired of War
WASHINGTON, Oct. 9..Advices to-

day to the State Department said Gen-
eral Wrangel's anti-Bolshevik forces
had disperse«] the Red army north and
east up to a line running from Ekat-
erinoslav, directly north of the Sea of
Azov, on the Dnieper River, to Mariopol,
on the northeast shore of the Gulf of
Taganrog.
Captures made by General Wrangel

included 27,800 prisoners, 61 Runs, sev-
eral hundred maohine guns, 12 armored
trains, 40 locomotives, many railway
cars and other military supplies.

Prospects of resistance to further
advance to the north toward Kharkov,
in tho northern palt of tho Ukraine
and north of Ekaterinoslav, were re¬
ported to be slight.
The advices said the naval forces

under General Wrangel were in full
control of the Sea of Azov, except the
port of Taganrod, at the head of the
gulf, to which nil the Bolshevik naval
vessels have withdrawn.

LONDON, Oct. 9,.The occupation of
Berdiansk, on the north shore of the
Sea of Azov. 150 miles northeast of
Simferopol, is claimed in an official
statement on the lighting operations
in south Russia received by wireless
from Moscow to-day.

"In the direction of Novaya-Uzhitza
we have occupied Zamckho and have
advanced to the River Kalus and Ver-
bovsk," the statement says. "In the
region of Alexandrovsk there was stub-
born fighting with the enemy, who
crossed to the right bank of the Dnie¬
per to the west of Alexandrovsk.
"In the direction of Sarny local fight¬

ing, with alternating successes, is in
pi ogress."

Poles Present New Demands
In Dispute With Lithuania
WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.-.The Leagueof Nations commission, now in session

at Suwalki settling 'he Polish-Lithu¬
anian boundary dispute, will continue
its hearings at Vilna next week, Lithu¬
anian representatives were advised to-
day in dispatches from their govern¬
ment.
The dispatches reported that the

Poles had presented new demands for
control of the strategic railroad run-
ning from Suwalki to Olita and for the
establishment of a new line of de¬
marcation extending we :t from the
River Niemen, far into Lithuanian tcr-
ritory.

Lloyd George
To Curb Erin
At AU Costs
(C&ntlnumt from pago one')

Ireland assisted Germany during the
wnr, Mr, Lloyd George asserted that
in 1917 and 1918 the Irish were con¬
spiring in connection with German sub¬
marine operations, and that there were
documents discovered in the pockets of
men arrested in 1918 showing that they
were prepared within two months of
the German offensive.of which they
knew.to raise a huge force in Ireland
"to stab Great Britain in the back
when Bhe was engaged in a life and
death struggle for the freedom of the
world."

DUBLIN, Oct. 9..The Nationalist
evening papers describe Premier Lloyd
George's speech as a bellicose anti-
Irish declaration of war on Ireland.

Fire Bombs Wreck
City Hall in Cork

Six Explosions Destroy Part of
the Building; Volleys of
Bullets Follow the Blast
CORK, Oct. 9 (By The Associated

Press).. Tart of the City Hall here was

destroyed by bombs about 4 o'clock
this morning. Six explosions were

heard. Then came considerable ride
fire. So far as known there were no

casualties.
The damage was confined chiefly to

the rooms in the west end of the build-
ing. One of these, which was used by
the water department, was burned out
by fire following the explosions, and the
departmtn's books and records for fifty
years were destroyed.
The bla:'.e was prevented from spread-

ing by the stone partition walls.
The adjoining rooms, occupied by the

Department of Public Health, worn

damaged by explosions. The theory is
that bombs were thrown into them
through the windows.
Large pieces of cast iron, like shell

casings, and bits of metal similar to
shrapnel were found in the debris.
The offices of the engineering depart¬

ment, above the wrecked rooms, were
not damaged, but many windows in
front of the building were pierced bybullets. A bullet was tired through the
window of a room occupied by Daniel
Ring, the night watchman, who tele-
phoned for the fire brigade when the
first explosion occurred.
Although the curfew limit had ex¬

pired an hour previous to the attack,
the fire brigade was halted by patrols
at Parnell Bridge, leading to the Al-
bert Quay, upon which the City Hall is
situated. The firemen, after some de¬
lay, were permitted to proceed. They
quenched the flames and saved the re-
mainder of the building. It has not yet
been decided whether the fire was
caused by an incendiary bomb or from
the ignition of gasoline.
The reports on the occurrence saythat from four to six explosions took

i place.
Two explosions reported from the
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France Decrees Billion
More Francs in Paper
PARIS, Oct. 10..A (locree

raising the maximum amount of
paper money that may be issued
to 41,000,000,000 franca is pub-
Halted in the official bulletin this
morning. This is an increase of.
1,000,000,000 francs.

vicinity of the Court House, in nn-
other part of the city, may be account-
ed for by the fact that an armored car

caught fire from backfiring. Shortly
after the explosions in the City Hall a

newsboy bringing newspapers from the
railway station said he had been fired

' upon by a patrol as he was crossing tho
bridge, but was not hit.
The only eye-witness of the explo-

sions to be found said the first blast
'occurred at 3:57 o'clock and another,
at 4:0I">, after which the flames oc-¡
curred. An unexploded hnnd grenade
was found in'the City Hall this morn-i
ing.

Barrick Street, the scene of yester-»
day's attack on a military lorry, was

Jjuiet throughout the night. This street
houses hundreds of working people, the
majority of whom, fearing reprisals,
spent the night, with relatives arid
friends in the suburbs.
Few of the people of Cork slept lasl

night. Firing was heard in various
parts of the city intermittently
'throughout the night, beginning shortly
after 11 o'clock. The people still are in
a state of terror.

LONDON, Oct. 8. The Admiralty
was notified by the commander in chief
at Queenstown to-day that armed,
masked men raided the lighthouse on
Roancarrig Island, on the southwest
const of County Cork, Friday. They
carried off all the signal rockets, lights
and other apparatus.

Hunger Strikers Slowly
'Eating Themselves Up"
i_

Prison Official Says tie Notices
Gradual Decline of Eleven
Irishmen Hehl in Jail in Cork
CORK, Oct. 9. By The Associated:

.Press). "Slowly eating themselves up"

is how a prison official who frequently
sees the eleven hunger strikers in the
prison here described to the Associated
Press the condition of the prisoners,
who to-day entered the sixtieth day of
their fast.
About every four days, tho official

said, ho observed a change in them.
"They go along for several days with¬
out visible alteration," he described.
"Then suddenly they seem to strike a
new stage and drop down.
"The skin is now drawn over their

faces as tight as a drum and all of them
are hollow-eyed. Every day their cells
are freshly sprayed."
The official expressed admiration for

the care being given the men by the
nuns.

"I never saw anything like the nurs¬
ing the hunger strikers are getting,"
he declared. "There is not O bed mark
on any of them. They have new mat-
tresses made of eldc rdown. These
mattresses are more than two feet
thick and the sheets lire stretched so
tightly there is no crease whatever.
The patients lie on air cushions reach-
ing to their shoulders. They are
covered with blankets as light as down.
The temperature of the cells is never
allowed below 63 degrees fahrenheit,
and the water bottles with which each
prisoner is surrounded are renewed
with hot water day and night. Most
of the time the prisoners lie absolute¬
ly inert, and onl; the breathing and
the heating of their hearts show they
are alive."

Secret Treaty Story Denied
U. S., France and Britain Not in

Pact Against Mexico
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 9..Statements

that there had been discovered in the
archives of the Mexican Foreign Office
the copy of a secret treaty between the
United States, France and Great Britain
against Mexico, which have been attrib¬
uted by newspapers here to Hilario
Medina, were denied by him last night.
Señor Medina, who was Under Secre¬
tary in charge of the Foreign Office dur¬
ing former President Carranza's ad-,
ministration, declared he had been in¬
formed by various diplomats during his
visit to the United States and Europe
early this year that, such a treaty ex¬
isted.
Rumors, which are so far impossible

of confirmation, say that the only docu¬
ment, such as Señor Medina described
was a forged copy of an alleged treaty
with which the German government de¬
ceived Carranza during the war.

Peasants Rebel
Against Russian
Soviet Regime

(Continuad from P«U» on»)

spectively, are veterans of the Rus-
sian revolutionary movement. Martoff
was until a few weeks ago known to
have been in Moscow, where he was

elected a member of the local Soviet.
His election, however, was nullified bv
the Bolsheviki and the employees of
the Alexandrovsk railway ynrds, who
elected him, were put on short rations
as punishment.

Tchernoff Long Outlawed
Victor Tchernoff, the most uncom-

promising opponent of the Bolsheviki
among the Socialist leaders of Russin,
has long been outlawed by the Bolshe-
viki nnd has been sought by them in
all parts of Russia. lie, too, was re¬

cently in Moscow on a secret visit, and
oven went so far as to address a meet-
ing, disappearing immediately upon
concluding his address. His party, the
peasant party of Russia, has been in
the forefront o fthe battle against the
Bolsheviki.
Maria Spiridonova, who was until the

summer of 1918 a member of the Bol¬
shevik government, brokt« with Lénine
and Trotzky soon after the signing of
the Brest-Litovsk peace. It was she
who, together with Kanikoff, engineered
the assassination of Count Mirbach,
German ambassador at Moscow, alter
the peace of Brest-Litovsk. Kamkoff
was executed by the Bolsheviki while
Spiridonova was placed under arrest.
She was detained in a hospital, but
escaped. Sine«» then she has been one
of the strongest opponents of the Bol¬
sheviki, especially of their policy of
governmental and military terrorism.

Professor Petrowski is an old Social
Revolutionists and together with the
other leaders mentioned, has been an

emphatic critic of the Bolshevik order.

France Gets Second Zeppelin
MAUBEUGE, France, Oct. 9..The

second Zeppelin, L-Z 113, which Ger¬
many was forced to deliver to Franc»,
arrived here this morning It was
brought from Germany by a staff of!
nine German officers under direction
of French officers.

Japan to Tncrease Forre
On Chinese Side of Corea
Will Notify Other (lonntries of
Reasons; Charges Attacks by

Bandits in Manchuria
TOKIO, Oct. 9 (It/ The Associated

Press).. Decision to reinforce Japan¬
ese contingents on the Chim
the Corean frontier was reached at a

meeting of the Cabinet yi iterday. One
battalion will be sent from Corea, arid
more will go if it is deemed neces¬

sary, while th<> deplet d <
garrison will be filled up with troops
returning from Jap
notify China and r«i*icr foreign powers
of the reasons for the steps
taking, it was announced.
Forty Japanese soldiers, who have

been surrounded by bandits near

Hunchun, a Manchurlan town near the
Corean frontier, have repulsed tie
enemy with heavy losses, say advices
from Seoul. Hunchun lies in ruins
and the people have fled. Ol
morning of October 6, Japanese trooj -¦

encountered a body of Coreans
Manchurian side of the frontier, and
in the resulting clash fifty Coreans
were killed and fourteen .fa;
were wounded.

Territory infested by bandits near

I
Btatei res, are menacingm! reaty poi .-l Corean» aürd< rly cl.ntrictg afítí«'«-. rr ' fnr t he! r i ivaar'.r their lives.

In lation in North*»Corea and Manchuria, ¡k
:> ha» Jj^d

chin »and -n the
leonl.

Belated Strike Hiot Curbed
son A ition diiwovered ¡t vest*»!

Hiied't«to tl e Ridgewood car barns, Wyckoi
<< qa«|

'¦e been er*ated by 160 ' "
'1 he Btrikei I bare arle*.' the wineo*!the barr.. \.
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ie Voice of Jenny Lind
_ja- Memory

.cherished by the few living ?eopîe
who heard her sing seventy years ago

But the Voice of Frieda HempelWill Live Forever
.RE-CREATED ¡n all its exquisite beauty

by the magic of Thomas A. Edison's art

SEVEN TY years from to-day new
singers will be striving for the. heights

now held by V rieda Hempel. Younger
artists will stretch eager fingers for the lau¬
rels so easily and so unquestionably hers.

But seventy years from now there will
be no question as to the beauty and quality
of Hempel's voice. Site herself has
recorded for Mr. Edison's new phono¬
graph every limpid tone, every sparkling
note of her lovely voice. 1 hese record¬
ings of her exquisite voice will always be
the standard by which singers are judged.

Jenny Lind's voice ma\) have been more
beautiful than Frieda Hempel's.but there
is no proof.and those who heard the re¬
markable Concert at Carnegie Hall, Oc¬
tober 6th, will find it difficult to believe.

In selecting the impersonators of JennyLind and her assisting baritone, SignorBelletti, the most famous artists in the
world were considérer!. 1 he choice fin¬
ally fell upon Frieda Hempel and Arthur
Middleton, two famous r^dison artists and
opera stars.

If you will call at any one of the
shops listed below we shall be glad to
let you hear tie RE-CREATION of
Frieda Hempel's voice exactly as it
sounded at Carnegie Flail.
May we present you with a compli¬

mentary copy of "Edison and Music,"
a handsomely illustrated brochure, which
tells the history of this wonderful inven¬
tion.THE NEW EDISON . "The
Phonograph with a Souk"

Special Notice
Immediately nfter the appearance of Miss

Hempel and Mr. Middleton in the Jenny
Lind Centennial Concert, they went to the
Edison Laboratories and sang the principal
numbers that they sang at Carnegie liai!,
thus assuring future generations of music

lovers an absolute RE-CREATION of their
voices in these historic numbers, Owners of
THE NEW EDISON should leave their
orders now, as tie demand for these JennyLind Centennial RE-CREATIONS will un¬
doubtedly be tremendous.

Hear The New Edison
At the Following Shops

AUDUBON \!:T STORE, 1404 St.
Nicholas Ave.. N. V. C

BR< il >\. LOUIS -171 Kni kerbockar
.'-.,. o BrooJ

ri.V -NEWHALL CO., 1333
Hi idway, Brooklyn.

BUCKLEY. NEWHALL Co.. Iî6th
¡31 .'.- 5tb Ave 77. Y. c.

CLANCY, T. J., 254 Myrtle Ave.,
Brook ¦'

CORDTS FURNITURE CO., 130
Washington St lioboken.

O '1 117 r. BURTON, 671 Bergen
ai.¦ J( raey City.

DIAMOND DISC SHOP, 10 Fifth
Ave N. Y Ç

EDISON SHOP, 473 Fifth Ave.,
N Y. C.

EDISON SH(>P, 861 Broad St..
rk
r SHOP, Main St.. East

3, J.. 141 Capal sr. Staple-
2929 Thli

IIARDMAN PECK CO., 433 Fifth
A ¦. N Y

H \K!.i:.M FURNITURE CO 145
Si ¦-..

}< ENN1 \' ;. Bi IRHECK & HEY-
SER, 37,4 Flushing Ave., Long Isl-

MONTALVO., U, 90 Smith St.Perth c

ALVO, R., 105 Albany St....

in.

Ne
EDL'

ELL

F ;nell
I I I

C iLDS .¦. TR; MAX, 1625 First
A ve.. N Y C

K VRDMAN PECK CO., 47 Flatbuah
Ave.. Brooklyn.

HASSEMER, A. .* E., 241 Jack-
¦.¦¦ y City.

HOWARD MUSIC HOUSE, 423
ntral A Jersey :ity.!-r É MUSIC CO.. 368 Central

Ave Jersey :ity.
KRAFT. FRED, INC., 38 Cortlandt

SI N. Y c

KRAFT, FRED, Grand Central
Terminal, N. Y. C.

LAHN FURNITURE CO., 303 W.42nd St., N. Y. C
LANKER1NO CO.. 518 WashingtonSi r-
LOHR, THEODORE, 70S NostranJ

¦'.¦

MAAS IL, ir Spring st WestHob.-il
u.U.. IR-'INO, 431 Broad-

lyonn
MONTALVO, II.. 310 W. Front St..Plainfield
Me.M \ 7. BRi IS. East Jersey St.,

MUSIC SHOP,
- M .'. ello Aves., Jersey

NE iN \ RL, 620 VanderbiltAve., Brooklyn
AND, B., 1692 Broadway,:.¦¦. klyn

R1CKER, WILLIAM, 67,3 Newark;¦¦! ¡ey 'Ity.ROSEWALL, CHARLES G., 33Flal bush Ave Brooklj n.BAI. ETA N, HENRY, 2155 Uroad-N Y. C.
R] PIANO CO., 3403 Broad¬

way. N Y. c
.r iMAN, FRANK W. 41 War-

STERNKOPF MUSIC en, 157
... mil a Hoboken

-1 on St
.1 mail a.

VAAiil S r » Ml SEN, 562 I
\, :.¦,-.-

H .-.. D« IRN, 6 ) HcrgenllneA West N . fork.
WARNICR. m guy. 1223

-

,NE of the few men t we
have of Jenny Lin 'Jen

medal struck by the Swedish RoyalMint in 1891. Impressive but

'TM-IE impressions of Frieda
*- Hempel's golden tones engravedby magic upon Edison discs will bring
to future generations the Io\ eliness of
her voice

SINGING FORKVKR


